GCAA NCAA DIVISION III NATIONAL AWARDS 2014

ARNOLD PALMER AWARD
PRESENTED BY CALLAWAY
Bobby Holden, Redlands

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD
Bobby Holden, Redlands

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD
PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND AMY MICKELSON FOUNDATION
Tanner Gross, Guilford

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARDS
PRESENTED BY EATON/GOLF PRIDE
Jim Owen, Oglethorpe

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Northeast - Matt van Niekerk, Rochester
Mid-Atlantic - George Qian, Carnegie Mellon
South - Tanner Gross, Guilford
Great Lakes - Winton Munch, Hope Central - Joey Dreier, Wisconsin-Eau Claire
West - Matt McClung, Schreiner

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS
First Team
Brian Burt, Hampden-Sydney (TX)
Dakun Chang, Methodist
Clay Hinton, Transylvania
Bobby Holden, Redlands
Anthony Maccaglia, Oglethorpe
Nicholas Palladino, Rochester
Kethan Reddy, CMS
Jeff Wells, Methodist

Second Team
Jack Cersosimo, Concordia
Jordan Cowart, Southwestern
Jeremy Gomberg, Redlands
Tanner Gross, Guilford
Cory Howard, LaGrange
Hayden Jones, Oglethorpe
Rick O’Connell, Hamden-Sydney
Kelby Scharmann, La Verne

Third Team
Tony Albano, Illinois Wesleyan
Chris Blyth, St. John Fisher
John Chaney, Wittenberg

Chapman Herwood, UT Tyler
Ben Hogenkamp, Wittenberg
Osborn Theam, LaGrange
Thad Weir, St. John Fisher
Kenny Wienckowski, Illinois Wesleyan

Honorable Mention
Alex Andrews, Wittenberg
Robert Bader, Hanover
Tyler Cline, Clarkson
Rory Doll, Nebraska Wesleyan
Spencer Groessl, Illinois Wesleyan
Buddy Hallman, UT Tyler
Alex Kapraun, St. Thomas
Jimmy Keener, Schreiner
Cheyne Kendall, Schreiner
David Kleckner, Oglethorpe
Tommy Koehler, Saint John’s (Minn.)
Ryan Kukula, Willamette
Jantzen Latham, Transylvania
Luke Malanchuk, Rhodes
Joey Mayo, Rhodes
Tommy McCloskey, Berry
Matt McClung, Schreiner
Matt DiSalvo, Christopher Newport
Mikey McGinnis, California Lutheran
Ryan McGinnis, St. John Fisher
Tyler McMorrow, Gustavus Adolphus
Brad Shigezawa, Claremont Mudd Scripps
Austin Teal, Endicott
Casey Vangsness, Saint John’s (Minn.)
Jack Whelan, St. Lawrence
Oliver White, Allegheny
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National Advisory Board
President
Conrad Ray, Stanford
First Vice-President
Andrew Sapp, UNC-Chapel Hill
Second Vice-President
Greg Sands, Texas Tech
Third Vice-President
Mark Crabtree, Louisville
Immediate Past President
Todd Satterfield, Furman
Treasurer
Bruce Heppler, Georgia Tech
Division I Rep At-Large
Bruce Brockbank, BYU
Division II Rep At-Large
Jimmy Stobs, Barry
Division III Rep At-Large
Bob Alpers, St. John’s (MN)
NAIA Rep. At-Large
Chris Winkel, Grand View
NJCAA Rep. At-Large
Tommy Snell, Miss. Gulf Coast
Division I Director-East
Bill McDonald, South Carolina
Division I Director-Central
J.T. Higgins, Texas A&M
Division I Director-West
George Koury, Air Force
Division II Director
John Cook, CSU Stanislaus
Division III Director
Bob Simms, St. John Fisher
Assistant Coach Rep
Vacant
Representative At-Large
Jim Awtrey
NCAA Liaison
Donnie Wagner
Legislative Advisor
Stephen Clar
National Staff
CEO
Gregg Grost
Business Affairs
Sharon Beery
External Affairs
Dustin Roberts
Membership/Outreach
Katie Louis
Operations
Ryan Klatt